March 26, 2021
West Haven Claims First Boys Basketball Crown
New Haven, CT - The West Haven boys basketball team had a lot to play for in its first SCC
Division I championship game since 1996 - a chance to redeem a regular-season loss against
city-rival Notre Dame and the first SCC title in school history.
Mission accomplished.

Top-seeded West Haven beat Notre Dame 69-49 at the Floyd Little Athletic Center on Friday,
March 26 to capture their first SCC crown.
After falling behind early, West Haven used a stingy defense and well-timed offensive outburst
to take control of the game. This included a 33-8 run over three quarters - from late in the first
quarter to early in the fourth.
The third quarter saw West Haven take control of the game. Leading by two at intermission, the
Blue Devils held the Green Knights to only three points in the quarter and that basket came with
1:39 remaining.
Notre Dame started the game strong, jumping out to a 21-10 lead with an early three-point
barrage. They made five in that span.

The Westies dug in after that on the defensive end and that was the difference. “It’s a new day at
West Haven High,” West Haven’s Malcolm Duncanson told GameTimeCT.com. “We didn’t
panic, we stayed composed. We stayed together as a team. One defensive stop at a time.”
Kyle Kearson was the Westies leading scorer with 17 points. Eli Blackwell and Kairon Hooks
added 16 and 14 points, respectively. Hooks, the tournament’s Most Outstanding Player, had a
thunderous dunk to all but seal the win.
West Haven ended its season with a 12-1 record. Notre Dame fell to 10-3.
COACHES QUOTE
“I knew this was possible when I started to see how the kids bought in,” West Haven head coach
Ty Sullivan told GameTimeCt.com. “Relationships are everything. I have great relationships
with my kids. … When kids know you care, they will go through a wall for you. I have a group of
kids who believe in me the same way I believe in them. Tonight, they cemented their legacy.”

